
2013

(n = 15)

2016

(n = 23)
Sig.

Use of large font, n(%) 0 (0) 20 (87) < 0.0001
Use of a mixture of upper- and 
lowercase characters, n(%) 15 (100) 23(100) 0.9999

Use of ample white space, n(%) 5 (33.3) 21 (91.3) < 0.0002
Use of bullets for lists, n(%) 10 (66.6) 23 (100) < 0.002
Important concepts highlighted or 
underlined, n(%) 7 (46.6) 9 (39.1) 0.65

Avoided large amounts of background 
information, n(%) 6 (40) 21 (91.3) < 0.0007

Avoided large amounts of statistical 
information, n(%) 13 (86.6) 11 (47.8) < 0.015

Avoided large amounts of technical 
jargon, n(%) 10 (66.6) 10 (43.4) 0.16

Priority given to patient action and 
motivation, n(%) 13 (86.6) 23 (100) 0.07

Illustrations used to attract attention and 
reemphasize text, n(%) 12 (80) 21 (91.3) 0.31

Illustrations were simple and appropriate 
for the audience, n(%) 9 (60) 18 (78.2) 0.22

• Faculty individually analyzed two cohorts of pamphlets before
(2013) and after (2016) implementation of the health literacy
module using the Flesch Grade Level, Flesch Reading Ease
Score, and a 15-item checklist modified from previous literature7

• Consensus was reached between the faculty to resolve any
discrepancies in the analysis

• Data was analyzed using parametric tests. Continuous data
(Grade Level and Reading Ease Score) were analyzed using
t-tests; dichotomous data (checklist items) were analyzed using
Chi-square tests.

Enhancements to the course were made in Spring 2014 to include
additional instruction and assessment on health literacy principles.

2011-2013 2014-2016

Course 

Instruction

Total time: Two hours
• Explain health literacy 

definition, impact on patient 
health, utilization of health care 
resources

• Evaluate clinical scenarios 
impacted by health literacy 
status

Total time: Four hours
• Examine impact of limited 

health literacy on health 
outcomes

• Evaluate effectiveness of forms 
of existing written and verbal 
communication

• Utilize techniques to overcome 
health literacy barriers

Longitudinal 

Assignment

Create educational pamphlet for 
University Community Health Fair

Create educational pamphlet for 
University Community Health Fair

Assessment 

Method
10-item checklist 8-item rubric

Performance 

Criteria
None Above average, average, 

acceptable
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• Health promotion and disease prevention programs focus on
keeping people healthy and addressing social determinants of
health, such as issues of poverty, access, and education.1

• Health literacy is the degree to which individuals have the capacity
to obtain, process, and understand basic health information and
services needed to make appropriate health decisions.2

• Healthy People 2020 highlights the importance of addressing
social determinants of health, including health literacy.3

• The National Academy of Medicine has recommended that
professional schools, including pharmacy schools, integrate health
literacy concepts into the curriculum.4

37%
of Philadelphia’s adult 
population have low 

literacy skills.6

90 million
Americans are limited in their 
ability to read and understand 

health information.5

OBJECTIVE

To evaluate the impact of course revisions on student performance 
on the development of written patient education materials.
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Table 1. Comparison of Health Literacy Course Content

Domain Item

Readability

1. Prepared at a 5th grade level
2. Use of simple words with 1 or 2 syllables
3. Use of short sentences with 8-10 words per sentence

Text Appearance
4. Use of simple, large font (18 point or larger)
5. Use of a mixture of upper- and lowercase letters

Layout and Design

6. Use of ample “white space” to avoid a cluttered look
7. Use of bullets for lists
8. Important concepts highlighted or underlined

Message Content

9. Content reduced to what patients really need to know
10. Avoid large amounts of background information
11. Avoid large amounts of statistical information
12. Avoid large amounts of technical jargon

Actionability 13. Priority given to patient action and motivation

Visuals

14. Illustrations used to attract attention and reemphasize text
15. Illustrations simple and appropriate for the intended 

audience

Table 2. Health Literacy Checklist Items

A total of 24 Doctor of Pharmacy students were enrolled in the course
during the Spring 2013 semester and 23 students were enrolled
during the Spring 2016 semester. Fifteen pamphlets from the 2013
cohort were saved in a format that was usable by the researchers
and were included in the analysis.

Table 4. Results of 2013 and 2016 Rubric Analysis, cont.

• Assessment criteria improved from 2013 (checklist) to 2016
(rubric) as more items aligned with the Andrus & Roth criteria.

• Pamphlets from the 2016 cohort met more of the health literacy
checklist criteria compared to the 2013 cohort.

• The Flesch Grade Level decreased favorably, but the Reading
Ease Score remained relatively unchanged, however, use of
these measures of readability for health-related material is
difficult due to lengthy medical terminology that may be defined
within the pamphlet.

• Future directions for student assessment include adapting the
rubric to include more emphasis on the quality of the message
content, actionability, and a closer alignment of readability
criteria based on previous literature.

The PP424 Pharmacist Role in Promoting Lifestyle Changes to

Maintain Cardiovascular Health elective course prepares students
to promote healthy lifestyles to prevent cardiovascular disease.

2013

(n = 15)

2016

(n = 23)
Sig.

Total Criteria Achieved, mean (%) 9.2 (61.7) 10.2 (68.1) 0.029

Written at a 5th grade reading level, n(%) 0 (0) 3 (13) 0.71

Flesch Grade Level, mean ±SD 8.08 ± 1.20 7.26 ± 1.37 < 0.031

Flesch Reading Ease, mean ± SD 51.4 ± 8.62 54.9 ± 8.59 0.11

Table 3. Results of 2013 and 2016 Rubric Analysis

DISCUSSION


